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SUMMER PROGRAMME – MEGAQUEST 
     
   This year we decided to use an 
old material which worked very well 
in the past: MEGA-QUEST—God’s 
big plan for the world! The 
programme shows us 5 distinctive 
episodes from this plan: the Garden 
(Genesis), the Mountain (the Ten 
c o m m a n d m e n t s ) ,  t h e  H i l l 
(Crucifixion), the Road (Resurrection), the City (the New Jerusalem). The 
accompanying drama illustrates the daily Bible topics through a computer 
theme. God is the programmer, who creates a great programme, but the 
enemy corrupts it with a virus. Now He must program Himself into His 

creation in order to save it! Our hope is that this material will be used again greatly for God’s Kingdom 
and that the kids will understand His great plan for their lives!   

Dear Praying Friends, 
 
One of the greatest joys in the world for me is when God lets me see what He 
has accomplished in people’s lives through His Word, using SU. It is so 
humbling yet so uplifting at the same time! You are fully aware that it is only 
God who has been able to bring this person out of darkness to His wonderful 
light, and also thrilled that God has decided to use you, and by that you have 
become part of His story in this person’s life... Truly amazing. Even as I am 
writing this, I am getting goose-bumps...! We will share two life stories in this 
newsletter with you: Both Anita and Rebeka came to faith at a Christianity 
Explored course at my church – it is so beautiful to see God’s transforming 
work in their lives! First, it was Anita, who came to a CE course with her 
husband, and next year she brought her niece, Rebeka along. All of them are 
active now at our church, Rebeka has even helped me run the latest CE course for young teens.  
 

In our previous newsletter we mentioned our big publishing project: a book by Lysa TerKeurst:Ungled. 
We published the book before last Christmas, and by April we were able to print the DVD and Study 
guide that go with it (The topic is how to process negative emotions through God’s Word, before they 
become negative reactions, like stuffing or exploding.) We have already had lots of positive feedback – 
please pray, that many more women and also women’s groups would find it helpful and useful. We 
would like to get this material to as many people as possible! We need your prayers so much for God’s 
wisdom on how to do this best! 
 

Camp season is on the close horizon – we still need a couple of more volunteers from Britain for our 
teams, see Tamás’s writing below. Since Tamás has only been able to work with us part-time for the 
last few months due to family reasons, we needed another person who would take over some of his 
responsibilities (apart from Gábor, who of course, remains a strong part of our team, as a volunteer! 
Meet Csaba Kis as you read on, who is our new temporary worker for these months in and around the 
camp season. We are grateful that God brought him to us! 
 

Thank you so much for your support – be it prayer or financial. Please, continue to uphold us! We very 
much need it! 
 

With love and blessings, 
Erzsébet  

Erzsébet Komlósi
SU Hungary

National Director

 

We need MORE ENGLISH 

SPEAKING VOLUNTEERS in 

our English children's summer 

clubs for 1-8  and 22–39 July 

Contact: taborok@gmail.com 



Before I started going to the Christianity Explored course I had been through 
many negative experiences. I struggled with dark thoughts although I was only 21. 
Right before the course I was wondering around the streets of Budapest for several 
days, blaming the world in my loneliness. I was not particularly interested in religion, 
in the salvation of my soul, in the Bible or God. One day, still deeply depressed, I sat 
down on a bench with my phone in my hand. As I was surfing the net, I found myself 
on a site that had Bible quotations on it, and started reading it. After reading several 
verses I felt it would be time to find the meaning of my life and why I am here on this 
earth. There must be more than this…! Perhaps faith could be a good starting point? 10 minutes later 
my phone rang. My Godmother called me to ask if I wanted to join a 10 week Christianity Explored 
course. I felt that something new and fantastic could be about to start, so I immediately said yes! Now I 
know that it was not a coincidence, but God’s beautiful plan for me through Christ. 

I used to feel that I don’t belong anywhere, really. Many people had wrong perceptions about me, 
based on first impressions without even talking to me. Here in the church I felt safe and at home from 
the beginning. I was not nervous, I could speak my mind and ask my questions. All these had many 
positive results in my life. During the course people knew that I was just getting to know this “Christ 
thing”, so they didn’t try to push through their convictions, allowing me to choose which way to go.  

By the end of the tenth week I was able to decide what I wanted, but more importantly in WHOM I 
believe. I received the answer for the most important question of my life in Jesus Christ. 

Working through all this takes some time, but I am convinced this is the way which is worth walking 
on. I enjoy this walk, that enriched my life so much, thanks to God. I feel that there is a reason (HIM) to 
get up in the morning, knowing that I am part of God’s wonderful plan. I don’t have to spend the rest of 
my life in loneliness, as I can always talk to God, thanks to Christ, and I know if I keep the faith, God 
will keep me in Him and by Christ my salvation is secured. 

Rebeka Vámos 

Christianity Explored testimonies 
   I always wanted to share about the wonders God did in my life, so I was very 
pleased when I was asked to summarize what Christianity Explored meant for me. 
To cut the long story short: I have found new evidences! 

   I was born to an average atheist family in Budapest, and my life was without any 
kind of Christian influence until age 14. That time - I don’t know how this happened, 
but I started to become interested in God. I went through all the „official stages” of 
the Catholic traditions (christening, First communion...), attended religious 
education, joined the girl scouts. This continued until I became a teenager, when I 
went astray. I did not deny God’s existence, but did not seek Him any longer. As I 

look back now, the first half of my life was harder than the average due to reason beyond my control, 
but somehow I stayed human and grew stronger under the pressure. 

I met the love of my life, but together we also had to face many hardships. 12 years ago, when we 
were preparing for our wedding, the Holy Spirit started working in us. We started to go to church on 
Sundays but we were not regulars at that stage. We had lots of personal struggles around that time, 
had to face many closed doors and felt that something was still missing inside, although we did not 
know what it was. That was the time when we heard about Christianity Explored. I wanted to go, but I 
was afraid that my husband would not be open to the idea. To my surprise he was happy to attend, so 
we went. At first we were very nervous as we thought the others would soon find out how little we know 
from the Bible, but there was no reason for it. What we found were answers, explanations, 
understanding, love… And the real thing: we understood what it means to live with Jesus. This became 
the main evidence in our lives.  

Going to church on Sundays has become evident. Reading the Bible and giving thanks every day 
have become evident and I can go on listing how many things have become evident since we came to 
understand the truth on the CE course.  

We repeated the course next year again, this time with our God-daughter. After the course I became 
a church member and gave a public testimony, and I hope that my husband would soon follow suit.  

I recommend this course to anyone who has questions. And believe me: there are no wrong 
questions!  

  Anita Csizmadia 



In Budapest-Nagyteteny 
Reformed Church 

 

   We have done the Christianity Explored course in our church for the second time 

since the first time we did it in 2011. I always wanted to repeat it, but I felt that the 

congregation does not support me in this. However, the developments of the last 

eighteen months filled me with hope: by the grace of God we managed to build a new 

chapel 3 km away from our church, and when we completed it (summer 2016) we 

came to a decision to organize CE there. 

   Unlike the first time when we had help spreading the word from another mission 

organization our main “promotion tools” this time were prayer and invitations through 

personal contacts. We also distributed flyers at some locations. From the start in January we had about 

16-17 participants. This time we had fewer “outsiders” than the first time. One young mother with 3 small 

kids was only able to come 3 times due to her family obligations, but she remained very open. Her 

questions and comments displayed genuine interest. Another participant, a husband whose wife was 

expecting their second child, approached us with his intention join a confirmation class. Another family 

with two children joined our church community - that was also the result of the mother attending CE. 

When we compare this course to the first one, which ended with a new confirmation class for 5 adults, 

this may seem less fruitful, but we do not want to focus on numbers (positively or negatively). We are 

grateful, and give God the glory for all that was done. 

When we finished in March we all agreed that we would continue with Discipleship Explored from 

September. We also decided that we would not wait another 6 years with the next CE course, but 

organize one in every second year (or if possible, yearly)! 

Albert Kovács-Hajdú, pastor 

Lysa Terkeurst: Unglued—my experience 

   In October 2016 the new book Unglued by Lysa TerKeurst was published by SU 

Hungary. Since I had some previous information about it, so I was eager to buy and 

read it. Our world is full of difficult situations, conflicts, challenges, deadlines, failures, 

real and imagined fears, troubles of all kinds. Our reactions are really important: if we 

let negative emotions take over, we will eventually loose hope or even get sick. But 

this is often how far we get by our own strength.  

   That is why I was thrilled, and could see God’s perfect work and timing, when I got 

hold of this book. It takes us back to the Old – and New Testament times. Human 

nature does not change: raw emotions have been there in us from the beginning of 

time, and we either stuff them, or explode and pour them on those around us!  But by 

the teaching of the Bible God offers real help. The Bible is such a guideline/compass in our hands that 

lifts us up, comforts us and gives us strength in every area of our lives: in our relationships with family 

members, workmates, relatives and friends. It leads us from raw emotions to wise decisions, to a quiet 

tone and constructive thoughts without stuffing our feelings or dumping our emotions and exploding on 

others. Reading the book again and again has been a great experience for me, as it gives me peace in 

my actual struggles and motivates me to read the Bible every day, so the daily messages from it can 

strengthen me.  

The book speaks to believers, seekers, or even those who do not believe that God can change their 

lives. It touched one of my seeker friends, who realized as she was reading the book, that God can 

indeed  work in her life. Since then, she is looking for God’s guidance, and wants to know Him and His 

power more fully. She believes now that God can change her life as well. 

The ideas in the book reinforce the thought that we cannot always expect that others change around 

us, but we are the ones who must change, and this will have an effect on our environment, too. 

The Lord reigns, (…) the world is established, firm and secure. (Psalm 93:1) 

Edit Szepesine 



 

Our new team-member: Csaba Kis 

   This year a new camp coordinator assistant joined the Hungarian team. Csaba Kis 
will help Tamás Daxner in the camp coordination tasks. 

What should the readers know about you?  

   I was born and grew up in Kolozsvár (Cluj-Napoca - Romania). I went to a 
Reformed Church from an early age, even though my parents did not. My father went 
to church only on holidays, my mother did not go at all. My grandmother was the only 
one in the family who was faithful to the church till her death.  

What is your work background?  

I had to choose before high school graduation between technical studies and theology. I did computer 
science at Technical University of Cluj-Napoca. I was working as a development engineer in several IT 
related fields: I worked for multinational IT companies, in healthcare engineering and  quality system 
auditing. During the last seven years I studied theology in Budapest and Sárospatak while working at the 
same time.  

How and why did you switch? 

God’s call towards ministry became stronger gradually in my life than the artificial world of computers: I 
realised that Real Life is so different from the virtual reality of the technical world! When I understood 
God’s will regarding my life I left my old job and started a new life. 

Why Scripture Union? 

I first met Christianity Explored courses at one of the biggest Reformed churches in Budapest, then I 
attended one myself. I decided to choose Christianity Explored as a topic of my thesis at Sárospatak. 
During my research I interviewed Erzsébet Komlósi on the history of Christianity Explored with Scripture 
Union Hungary. It was her, who later invited me to join the team. 

What else do you want to share? 

I am a member of a Reformed church in Budapest. I also take part in Budapest Reformed Student 
Mission (PROMISSZ) together with my wife, Eszter. I am a boyscout leader too. I also enjoy DIY 
projects. I want to use my technical and every other skills to God’s glory only! 

YOUR CHANCE TO HELP 

• Support a child to apply to the camp. Although we 
do what we can (and lower the participation fee 
where possible), it is still difficult for many kids to 
come. 50 GBP (the price appr.) could be a big help 
for many families! 

•  It is a challenge to cover all our office bills and 
salaries for everyone, month after month... 

If you can support us in this please get in touch with SU 

England&Wales or visit our English Website: 

suhungary.net 

 
 

Szentírás Szövetség - Scripture Union Hungary  
 

Office:   1091 Budapest, Kálvin tér 8. 

Tel/Fax:  0036-1216-5115 

  http://szentirasszovetseg.net/ 

e-mail:   iroda@szentirasszovetseg.net 

Give thanks for... 
 

• That we only need 4 more UK volunteers for the 

camps 

• For our key volunteers, Moira Goddard (UK), 

Gabor and Ildiko Keleti (HU) for all their help in 

organizing the camps 

• For our new team-member Csaba 

• For the publishing of the Unglued book, Study 

guide and DVD 

Please pray… 

• For more summer camp volunteers. We still need 7 

Hungarian and 4 English helpers. 

• For all the camp preparations (Tamas and Csaba) 

• Publications: for wisdom what to publish next for 

CE as a follow-up? 

• For many kids to come to the camps 

Can you pray for us regularly? 

Some people asked us to send out more regular (monthly) information on prayer news. 
So we have started to do just that: really short but topical prayer points – literally a few 
bullet points every month, in an e-mail. Would you like to receive this, too? We do not 
want to flood anyone with unwanted mail, so we do not send this regular prayer news to 
you automatically.  But we would really treasure if you decided that you want to pray 
for us, using this monthly update. If you are interested, please drop us a line on this 
address: iroda@szentirasszovetseg.net 


